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Details of Visit:

Author: dannydodger
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Dec 2021 18:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

15 minute walk from Victoria Station. House of Divine parlour the basement apartment. The place is
clean with a shower and nicely furnished bedrooms.

The Lady:

As per the HoD website: ge: 29
Stats:36D
Dress:8
Height:1.58
Nat:East Asia / Latin
Services: OWO, FFM, FK, MASSAGE, 69, RP
That all seems accurate. Mixy has bright flashing mischievous eyes and a very pretty toothy smile.
Her body is soft and lovely natural breasts. 

The Story:

I wasn't sure HoD would still be going at 8pm but they answered and made an appointment with
Mixy. Arrived on time and greeted by Mixy wearing a shear negligee. I was very pleased and made
a quick visit to the shower room. Back into the bedroom Mixy was bubbly and friendly. I soon ran
my hands over her soft body (surprised by how soft she is) down to her ass. She helped me get her
naked and as with all punts the pleasure is not knowing what's going to happen and playing it by
ear. Here we got into a very light touching and caressing of each other. Lots of DFK. I went down on
her from behind and from on top which was very nice. The 69 on top looking back as she reached
up on took my cock into her sweet mouth. I took in that lovely sight seeing the top of shaft worked
by her mouth. Then we both knelt on the bed as she ran her tongue over my face and lightly rubbed
fingers over the head of my penis. That was amazing and I was like a hummingbird on tiptoe taking
that pleasure. That was beautiful. Felt I'd gone into a trance. Then moved to sex and a little
disappointing because the amount of fucking Mixy undoubtedly received that day by the time I got
to her she was not tight. Still I was desperate to copulate and did so missionary and doggy. She
was very encouraging though I did see her sight drifting off so I wasn't all the sex god her moans
were saying and finished quicker as she'd been a superstar and given plenty.
So an immensely pleasurable punt with a lovely lady. 
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